
Yankee Courtship.

i Yankee courtship, in the country, is a
“peculiar institution,” and the parties at
■first sight are as shy as rabbits, Sally'gen-
erally si's in the chimney corner, beside
the “dye-pot, knitting stockings, and Jona-
than sits io the opposite corner eating ap-
ples, snapping a seed occasionally at his
•sweetheart, and looking at Ihe picture in
the fire. Thus they will sit and soy “noth-
ing hardly” until late in the evening, and
Jonathan thinks it time to go home, when
he will put on his hat, and depart with some
such remark as this: “Well, Sat, I guess
Ikl-beiler be_,gitling’along. It’s hog-killin’
to morrow, and I’ve got to be up right smart
airly.”’

“Good night, Jonathan, call again,” is the
. response of Sally ; and she puts up' her
‘knitting-work and goes (o bed.
" ■ ‘Hit,’ says Joshua.(her name is Mehitahle,
able but we call her Hit, for shortness,) after
‘•silling up” wilh her till near midnight,

.without saying a word., “fdon’t know much
about courting, but ef you’ll just step behind
Ihe door I’ll tell you sutbin’: and Hit sleped.

Riding out, one day, in the old chaise,
with Sally by his side, Jonathan, afler going
nboul threte miles without speaking, ventured
a side glance; and observing that Sally,
overcome by ihe hear, was “apparently”
asleep, he became venturesome. Her head
genlly reclined on one side, and her pouting
red lips were just parted sufficient show a
glimpse of the pearly gates within. Jona-
than’s heart went pit-pat. The temptation
was 100 great. Sally would never know
nn>thing about it ; so, leaning toward her,
he stole from those beautiful portals some of
their netjtar. Sally was not “ftumuxed” a
bn and Jonathan Ventured again and again,
uotill she aw’oke, when stretching her arms,
and giving a yawn, she broke the silence
with: “Jonathan, what aire you a doing’
on ?”

“Nothing, hardly,” responded Jonathon.
“1 know jou aintf neow, for 1 can feel it

jest as plain as day.”\
“Wall, ef you don't like it,” says Jona-

than, “1 guess 1 won’t lech you again.’,
’’Wall, neow,” replied Sally, “1 diden’t

speak as to that ; I was only thinking how
sly you was abeoul it, that’s all.”

It is supposed there was a mutual adjust-
ment of difficulties “all reound.” There is an
amount of gallantry about Jonathan occa-
sionally, that challenges admiration ; while,
at the same time, there is an “amazing sight”
of “calculation” mixed up in the mailer.
Once upon a time, he was crossing a toll-
budge in company with his gal. When he
came to the toll-house he pulled out a cent
and paid his own 1011, at the same lime haying,
“dally, I guess you’d belter pay for yourself,
for I don’t know’s I shall have you yet.”
Careful and considerate;, but we suspect he
made a prudent, saving husband, and Sally
did not think anything the worse of him for
his economy either. On another occasion,
he visited Boston in company with his in-
tended, fqr the purpose of seeing the 4lh of
July cele|ration. He was mighty pleased
with everything he saw, especially (he “so-
gers.” He expressed himself satisfied with
the Common, but though it was a pity to let
go much good land lie idle; calculating how
many cords of wood the “big trey’ would
make, and expatiated upon the propriety of
“dreening” the frog pound.

[June 14.1855.]

At length the apples of hunger
his thoughts down to the subject of food ;

and approaching one of the numerous stands
for refreshment, which are always found
around the Common on the Fourth of July,
he took a survey of its contents, consisting
of lemonade, mead, egg-nog spruce-beer, ap-
ples, eocoanuts, dough-nuts, buns candies,
'gingetbread, &c., of which latter articles 1 ha
purchased a three cent hunk, and immediate-
ly commenced demonstrations upon it. After
taking a mouthful or two, he turned to his
sweetheart and exclaimed : “Sally, that is
amazin’ good ! Why don’t you buy a piece
for yourself?”

“I guess I gotsome to hum betler’n that.
I don’t like to eat such stuff’tlhout 1 know
whose hands have bin in it.”

•’Wall, you can make proper nice cake,
Sally, when you set about it—and sech sweet
cake, loo—almost as sweet as somebody I
know.” .

“Neow you get eoht.”
“Shanl dew it,” 1
Ah, what is so charming as rustic simplici

ty ! as Marm Sageblossom u-ed to say ; and
she was a famous woman in “Old Berkshire.”

Peculiarities op North Carolina.—
Traveling on the cars not long sihce in the
“old North State,” in the night, we happened
by good fortune to get into the same box with
a regular blue devil exterminator, by whom
let it be supposed, our drowsy optics were
kept expanded. This individual answered
lo the name of “Batand his description
of “Norf Kerlina,” her manners and cus-
toms, gave the listener anything but a fa-
vorable impression of the tar and turpentine
state, thus:

“Why, gentlemen, a dog with a long lail
in North Carolina would be as great a show
as a nigger with three heads.”

“Why so,” asked several.
“They cut ’em off to prevent them knock-

ing off the huckleberries when they are chas-
ing foxes and rabbits that run through the
woods.”

“Phew !” came from a listener.
“Fact, certain as rain ; and you never see

a man or boy there with buttons on his
pants.”

“What then?" asked one.
“Pegs,” replied our ever imperturbable

Bat. “Wear buttons all off climbing after
persimmons.”

“Go it, Bat,” cheered an acquaintance.
“And I’ll tell you another thing,” he con-

tinued ; “they have to bell the little niggers
there just as we do calves.”

“What for?"
“So their owners can tell which gopher

hole they’re in.”
A general scream followed this—the engine

squealed, and we all jumpedoff at M .

A countryman being a witness in a court
bf Justice, was risked by the counsel if he
was born in wedlock.

“No,sir,” answered the man, “I was born
in Devonshire.” '

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.

EXKLAND, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.
Will visit patients In all parts of the county, oi

receive them for treatment at his house.

JOHN IV. BACHE,
Attorney and counsellor at

LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
Wcllsborough, Pi. .

Rcfcrsto Messrs.Phelps .Dodge &, Co.,N. Y
city Hon.A.V.ParsonsJPhiladclphia. July 13.

SPENCER & THOMSON,
Attorneys & Counselors at Law,

CORNING,
Steuben County, New Voih.

Geo. T. Spencer. C. H. Thomson.
April 18,1855-ly.
YOU DOrV’T SAY SO?

YES SIR, X DO! I say tbit FOLEY has the
best and cheapest assortment of WATCHES

I ever saw in Wellsboro.* Such heavy cases and
finished movements you can’t find elsewhere Call
and see them one door north of B. B. Smith &

Son’s, where he will be glad to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches, Clocks &, Jewelry,
and all warranted. A, FOLEY.

Wellsboro’ June 11,1857.

S. F. WILSON,
O’Removedlo James Lowrey’sOfHce

lAS. lOWREY & S. F. WIISOBT,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willaltendtbeCourtsof Tioga,Potter
and McKean counties.

Wellsborough.Feb. i ,1853,

W. W. WEBB, M. 8.,
HAS returned to Wellsboro’, and is randy to

promptly attend all calls as a PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON. He would also state that he has
received a Commission from the Governor, and been
sworn by the Brigade Inspector, as Surgeon ofthe
IstRegiment, 2th Brigade of the 13lh Division of
the uniformed Militia ofPennsylvania, and there-
fore is the only Surgeon within the Limits of said
Brigade who has the right to give certificates to
■‘persons incapable ofbearing arms.”

Office and residence, house formerly occupied by
Samuel A. Mack.

H. O. COLE
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,

Wellsboro* Pa.
Shop in the rear of Young’s Book Store, Every-

thing in Ms line of business will be done aslwell
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
fashionableCity saloons. Preparations for removing
dandruff, and beautyfiing Hie hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and sec.

Wellsboro’, Ocl 18.1855, (vft

WM- W. & H. W. IPDOUGALL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Draft.
ing, Investing Money in .Real Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Settlors on time.

They will attend the Land Salesin this and the
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
wall enable them lo select the best lots.

Parties entrusting Money to us for investment
will have the benefit of our explorations. No prop-
erly purchased that we are not personally acquainted
with. [VVaubasliaw, Min. Ter., April 23.]

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
-A-K-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNG, lale ot the firm of Tabor

Young & Co, Tioga, lakes this method to in.
form the public that he has leased the Foundry and
Machine Shop in the village of U’cllsboro Com term
ofyears, and having put it in good running order, is
prepared to do all kinds of work usually done at
such establishments, in tbe best manner and out of
the best of material

He has had over twenty years* experience in the
business and will have the work entrusted to him
done directly under his supervision. No work will
be sent out halt finished.

MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS, STOVES,
and castings of all kinds on hand and to order.

ROBERT YOUNG.
Wellsboro May 28,1857,

ST- LAWRENCE HOTEL,
WSL 8. GAiIPEELL Jfc CO., PB.OPB.IETOKS.

NO. 1018, Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
**• «■ cwnm. a, jnnini.

Blank marriage certificates, for
mIo «l this Office. Jane 24, 1858.

to dry. No boiling water should he uSed, as it is
well known that boiling tends to make clothesB yellow; but the suds and rinsing-water should IkM
be as warm as the bands will bear. It is not

«, necessary to bleach clothes where this Soap is oesS
used, unless they should be stained. It is not sHr

CH? recommen^e< i 1° remove stains. @pu|
ifC) The “Superlative Soap” is peculiarly valua-

ble in washing calicoes and flannels, as it never ggp

B\ fades colors, and imparts to flannels a peculiar
} freshness and softness not to be obtained in any
| other way. This Soap is 'warranted not to rot g/gSaor injure the fabric in the least degree. oeM

Barbers’ Soap,—a choice article of shaving SsS

g| Soap Ladies’ Toilet Soap, various kinds, CWI
j manufactured at
! ROY’S SOAP FACTORY, ®

And for Sale at his Drug and Chemical Store, sS
WELLSBOBO’, PA. ||||

'THU TIOGA OOITKTT AGITATOR.

COME AND SEE THE
NEW SEEING GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT
WM. WALKER’S

31, Market St. Corning,
AND SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES!

All the latest Fashionable styles of

For men and boys. Ladies' Prnnelle, Satin, Cloth and Mor-
occo Gaiters from 4s. to $3.00; Ladies’ Morocco. Calf and en-
amelled Boots, from G«. to $2,00; Ladies Morocco Patent
Leather, and Satin Slippers and Buskins; Men’s Patent
Leather, Clothand Calf Congress Gaiters.

Men’s Kip, Calf and Bnammelled Brogans; Men’s Patent
Leather and CalfOxford Tiesand Slippers; Children’* Shoes,
Slippers, Gaiters, Hosiery £c., Ladies’ Hubbers and Sandals,
first quality 45.. third quality Is.; Men’s Rubbers and San-
dals, first quality Os.; Ladies’ Hosiery, Silk, Lisle and Kid
Gloves and Gauntlets.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
Umbrellas, Trunks. Carpet Bags. Silk, Merinoand TTbol Un-
dershirts and Drawers, Cravats, Ties, and Scarfs; Suspenders,
Hosiery. Glow*. Shirts.Collars, Linen, Silkand Cotton Hand-
kercbeirs; aUo an assortment of

CROCKERY
To be sold cheapfor Cash.

Corning, April 29,1558. ly WILLIAM WALKER.

W. I>. TERBELL,
Successor to

W. TEBBELL & SON,
CORNING, N. 1.

Wholesale and Retail Sealers, in
Drugs A- Medicines, Lead, Zinc, & Colored Paints,

Otis, Varnishes, Brushes, Camphene Burning
Fluid, Dye Stuff's, Sash df Glass, Pu*e

Liquors for Medicine, Patent Medi-
cines, Artists Faints Brushes,

Perfumery, Fancy Articles,
Flavoring Extracts,

ALSO
A general assortment ofSchool Books, Blank Books,

Staple and Fancy Stationery,
Physicians, Druggists, and Country Merchants

dealing in any of the above-_articlcs can be supplied
at a small advance on New York prices.

Sept. 3,1857.

SfMEB stubs & fashions.
Mrs. M. J. Grierson,

HAS just returned from the City with a full as-
sortment of Millinery Goods, which she offers

for sale at the lowest cash prices.
STRAWS, NEAPOLITANS AND FANCY .

BONNETS,
of all prices and descriptions. BORDERS from Is
up to 4s. 6d. A nice assortment of FLOWERS of
all prices. French Flowers and Box Flowers. A
beautiful assortment of 1
RIBBONS, LININGS, LACES. CRAPES SILKS,
and all kind of materials for making

Summer <Sg Winter Mourning Goods,
Little Boys Hats, Girl’s Flats, and Ladies’ Riding

Hats.
All orders promptly attended to. Bonnets cleaned

and done over on short notice.
Mrs. Grierson has employed for the season a good

Milliner. o*Shop on Main Street, over Niles &

Elliott’s Store, [May 13,1858]

TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRON
WARE.

THE SUBSCRIBER has established himself at
the old stand of Wilcox&> Sears, onedoor be.

low R. S. Bailey’s Store, where he is manufacturing
and selling

At Wholesale and Retail,
the various kinds of TIN, COPPER and SHEET-
IRON WARE, of the best materials, and made in
the most substantial manner.

ROOFING, EAVE-TRODGHING, and oil kinds
of JOBBING, done on short notice, and in a satis,
factory manner.

Call and see my slock of Tin.ware and satisfy
yourselves that FISHER'S 2s the place to buy
cheap. CHARLES S. FISHER.

Wellsboro, June 17,1658.

Store Goods in Tioga Tillage
1 BALDWIN, LOWELL # CO.

Have a small Stock of Goods on hand, bought in
view of the light times, which will be sold very low
lor Cash or any kind of Produce. We are located
at our old stand in Tioga Village, directly opposite
the Mammoth Store of Charles O. Elz,

We would further say to all those indebted to us
by note, or book account, that we must have pay or
costs will be made. We'D lake Cash or any and all
kinds of Produce at the highest market prices.

BALDWIN,LOWELL Sc CO.
Tioga, Nov. 26,1857.

CAMPHENE Sc FLUID—at
je. 14. TRUMAN Sc BOWEN'S.

BOWARV ASSOCIATION.
tHItADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.

TO all persons'Afflicted with 'Sexual ..diseases
such as SPERMATORRHOEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, rGONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, &c., &c.,

TheHG.WA&D ASSOCIATIONofPhiladelphia
in view ol the awful destruction ofhuman life and
health* caused by Sexualdiaeases,and the deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con-
sulting Surgjeian, as a CHARITABLE:ACT'worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply'by letter, with adescrtpUon oftheir con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
case of extreme poverty.and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefof the sideband distressed, aflSicled with lkVirn-
lent and Epidemic Diseases, 11 and its funds can be
used for no other-purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment*—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucorrhffia^&c,

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October 25,1856.—ly.

Charles O. Eta; of Tioga
Village would respccliully cal) the attention ofthe
public to the foDowingadverlisement. “Man wan*s
but little here below nor wants that little long”-is
an old saying and perhaps true to a certain extents
But it seems to me that in this lime of general
suspension and panic, everything is tending to a
reversion of time-honored sayings, and everybody
wants a lillle more still. The farmers (ancf they
really ought to have as much as anybody, for they
are to our country what a main spring is to a watch,)
wants a little more for their wheat, buckwheat, rye,
corn, outs, potatoes, &c., than the purchaser feels
able and willing to pay. The merchant wants a
little more for his Flour, Pork, Salt, Dry-Goods,
Boots &. Shoes, Hals & Caps, Hardware, Crockery
and ten thousand little things he has to sell than
the farmer thinks he ought to pay.

At this present time it seems to be conceded by
all that the cash value of good wheat is $1 per
bushel; buckwheat, 2 to 2-6; corn 3-6 to 4—6;
oats, 2 to 2-6; butter, 14 to 1G cents.- Now to
equalize the matter and make it satisfactory on both
aides, I want and will agree to take from every
farmer of Tioga county, all the wheat I can get
for the next 60 days at 9 and 10 shillings per bush-
el according to quality; buckwheat at 2-6 to 3;
eorn 5 to 5-G: oats 2-9 to 3 shillings; butter 16 to
19 cents.

Will sell yon in exchange:
Salt per barrel, 16s. Flour extra superfine 13s

per sack, $6 50 per barrel. Superfine, lis per sack,
$5 50 per’bbl. Coffee sugar letter * IA” as white as
snow at Is, Coffee sugar letter 12cts. Very
nice brown sugar, llcls. Common, lOcls. Lagui-
ra coffee, every kernel good, 1-4. Old Java, very
nice, 1-6. Young Hyaon tea, warranted llp-top,
4,5and 6 shillings, Tallow candies, I7cls. Sperm,
3-6- Fine cut tobacco, 3s. Loose smoking, 1-6.
Plug tobacco, 3s to 4s. Eagle Denims, best manu-
factured, 10cls”to is. Lawrence mills, sheeting,
very heavy, lOcls. Fine unbleached, from 10els to
Is, Bleached muslin, from 7cts to 1-6. Calicoes,
all styles, consisting of Merrimacks, Cochecoes,
Spragues, Phillip Allens, &c., from 6|cts to Is. A
great variety of all wool Delaines, Cashmeres, Silk
and Wool Poplins, Parametlas. Rigolclts. Hoods,
Hosiery, Gloves and a great variety oflittle fixings,
also a very large slock ol Boots and Shoes, Ladies
and Gent’s wear. Ladies coarse Shoes 9s. Ladi’es
calfand enamelled leather, Tls to 12s. Gnilets a
splendid assortment 10s to 16s. Gent’s kip Bools,
home made, from $4 to 4 25 ; Cily made from $3 50
to 5 50.

Id a word our stock is complete in all itg depart-
ments, from the sugar and molasses down cellar to
the best and most complete assortment of common
and satin wall paper ever kept in a country store up
stairs. Bring along all the grain &c., you have to
sell, what you do not want to exchange lor Goods 1
will pay you the cash for at cash prices.

Nov. 5,1857.
CHARLES O. ETZ.

MEW GOODS ! MEW GOODS
WHERE? at ERWIN’S new Store I He has

jusireturned from the City with a choice
Lot ofReady-Made Clotlifns:,
CLOTHS, C ASSIittEKES,VESTING

and all of which will besold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

AND
NOTHING SHORTS R

Wellsboro’ Sept. 25,1856.
NEW STOCK

AT HART’S FLOUR <s• PROVISION
STORE.

I have just replenished my Stock of Groceries,
Flour and Provisions, and am prepared to sell at

the lowest living figure, for Cash all through this
hard winter. I will also exchange Groceries and
Provisions for Country Produce at Cos!) prices.

I ran furnish every eatable quality of flour at a
less price than any dealer in Wellsboro, either whole,
sale or retail.

I have also on hand a large quantity of Ladies’
and Men’s Shoes, winch will be sold at a very small
advance upon cost, for Cash or Produce. As toprice
and quality of anything I keep on hand for sale, just
call and examine for yourselves. 1 have also a
small slock of

DRY GOODS,
which will be sold AT COST. Call and sec.

Wellsboro* Jan. 7, ’5B. DAVID HART.
MEW TAILOR SHOP.

The sub-
scriber has

opened anew his shop
opposite Roy’s Store
and is prepared to ex.
ecute the orders of
Ijisold customers aud
others who may favor
him with their pal.
ronage,witb neatness
:el it necessary to pul
furnish its own rec.

ommendation,
No garment is permitted to go out of the shop

that is not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial care observed in Cuttingand Fitting. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.Believing in the Wive and let live” rule, I have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it,

Wellsboro*. March 13,1856. H. P. ERWIN.
CRYSTAL. POUNTAIN HOTEL.

Main Street. Wellfboro* Pa.
D. HART, PROPRIETOR.THIS strait-out TEMPERANCE HOTEL hasJ. been lately reopened for the accommodation of

the traveling public, and no pains will be spared to
render it popular with such as may favor it withtheir patronage.

This Hotel is located conveniently for those whodesire to take either the Tioga, Cedar Hun,Coudera-
Covington or Troy Stages. Thosedesiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stage

routes, wUI be accommodated with a conveyance at
a reasonable charge.

This Hotel will be conducted, as it ever bps been,
on the “Live and lei live” principle.- Charges as lowas those of any good Hotel in the County?A good Ostler always in attendance.

February, 18,1858.

Catalogue* seat 'Free.

<3r. G. KVAlfe. '
PUBLISHER, & ORMMrOR

of t*s .

Gift Bonk Enterprise.
[ : 439 CHBSTNDT-ST.,PHILADELPHIA.

TUB onparaleßed success which'has aiMndad the subscri-
her In his distribution of Gifts to the MUlloo, hasinda-

cfed him to toake large and valuable additions to msformer
extensive stock.of new and popular books. Hia new, com-
plete and classified catalogue of “books embracing all the De-
partments of Literature, is .mailed Free ‘-to any part of the
M

ALLBOOKS sold at jiaHtahefr IdWMtprices, and all the
sew publications of theday added a* »c|on as issued. ■vjsoo

worth of Gifts with each $lOOO worth of;books pold; among

-wliich are dally distributed thefollowing—--3 t\ WOSTH TROX

Gold Hunting Lever mtebes, I ! to 100 00
Gold Anchor « “

, 36.00 toJJOO
Silver Lever and Leplne Watches, ' ! 1200 to 3500
Parlor Time-Pieces, f -s’oo‘tO 16 00
Vest and Fob,Chains, I ?2 -22
lady’s Guard and Cbattelaine do., 10 00 to 25 00 ,

“ Sllk Dre®Patterns, 1 12 00 to 20 00
“ Gold Bracelets, ] JQ to 1500.
« CameoSets, ; *0 00 to IS 00
« Mosaic Sets, i
« Florentine Sets, \ 10 00 to 1500
u Gold Pencils and Pens, ,f 160 to - 1000
« Gold Miniature Lockets, H 250 to 1000

Gent’s Gold Pens, with cases, !i. 222 to *222
Gent’s Bosom Studs and Sleeve Buttons, 200 to 500
Lady’s-Breast Pins, i’ i22l° 122

M 'BarKings, ; !f 200 to 750
** • and Gents’ Gold Bings, t ij 100 to 500

Gent’s Bosom Pins, •ii 100 to 360
Lady’s Pearl Card Cases, ' !r 250 to 500
Portmonnalee, Pocket Knives, 4c„ •! 100 to 500
Articles of Gold JewOlry and Gift

_

hot enumerated in theabove, worth£rom 25 to 25 00
One of the above named gifts presented to each purchaser

of a book at the time of sale, although pll books ere sold at

publisher’s lowest prices. The completes and classified Cata-
logues may behad without charge, by calling or sending your
address. !]

,

Liberal inducements to country agents. Orders from tbe
country promptly filled and the goods by express
or mail same day, Address i ;G. G. EVANS,

439 Chestnutst., Philadelphia, Pa.
THE PUBLIC.—As there are many Gift Book

Storrs advertised throughout thecountry, M. EVANS deems
it justto himselfadd hia duly to the public—inasmuch as he
originated the Gift Book business—tojlstate, as evidence of
the instability of such concerns, that £hcy conceal their real
names from the public,and are advertising their business un-
der assumed ones. Mr. E. is aware that these various con-
cerns published as Gift Book Stores, are calculated to bring
the business established by himself Intcj disrepute. He asks
of the public a correct judgment in regard to his GiftBook
Enterprise, foi the honor, integrity,anqsuccess of which he
.refers to oil theprominent publishers in the United States.
Read his Catalogue. [Aprl 29,|’59. 3m.

THOMSON & FARRINGTON,
FJRE & LIFE INSURANCE! AGENTS,

Corning, N. Y.

Aetna fire insurance go., a
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capita! $1,000,000.

PHCENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capitai $200,000

Hartford fire insurance co..
Of Hartford ssoo 000.

Connecticut fire insurance co.f
Of Hartford Conn. Capital $2OO 000

PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Of New York 5150,000

Manhattanfire insurance co.
Of New York City-~Cjpitol $2*00,000,

"VTEW-YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Accumulated jCapilal $1,200,000.

The subscriber having succeeded to the Fire in.
surance business ofGeo. Thompson,Esq., is prepared
to take risks and issue the above well
known and reliable slock Companies. _

Farm buildings insured for Ipree years at rales
almost as low as those of mutual: companies...

All losses will be promptly ancl satisfactorily set-
tied and paid at this office. ,[

Applications by mail will receive prompt atten
lion. p. j. Farrington, t ,

C. H THOMSON, \ 4 sents -

Concert Hall Block
Corning, April 20, 1858. [-

taivhor:

CABINET WARiEHOUSE.

I AM STILL AT MY OLD STAND, two
doors below Hart & Short’s Flour and 1 Provlsi

ion Store, Manufacturing to order all kinds of Cab-
inatWare, and in the beat manner. I likewise
Keep constantly on hand and for sale at reasonable
prices,a fine stock of '

Sofas, PI vans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining <%■ Breakfast Tables,

Dress Stands, Dress and Cdmmon Bureaus,MAHOGONY &. COMMON ! WASH STANDS.
Cottage, French and Cotkmon Bedsteads ,ofcvery description.togelher with alJarticlesasn-

ally made in his line of business'.
From his knowledge of the business he flat-

ters himself with the belicfj-that those wishing
to purchase, would do well Co call and examine
hie workbefore sending elsewher for an inferior
article. 'I

TURNING done in a neat manner, at shortno
ticc.

nj Chairs! Chairs!
additionto the above,the subscrTsSTSjSber would' inform the public that he ha

Jf,f» | juslreceivedalargcand liandsomcassort
men! of

Common & Spring-Scat Chairs,
Boston and Common Rocking Chairs
which be will sell as cheap, if not cheaper,than
they can be purchased anywjhere e|se in Tioga
county. Call and see them !

Wellsboro’, July 23. '57.' B. T. VANHORN-

NILES & ELLIOTT.
TTAVE leased the stand formerly occupied by R
**“*■ S. BAILEY, and are now |receiving and selling
at fair prices, one ot the largest and finest stocks of

DRY GOODS,
such as Cloths,Cassimeres, Vestings and Furnishing
Goods, Ladies’ Dress Stuffs of every description,
from cheap and durable printsjup to afinequalily of
Dress Silks, Sheeting, Shirting!, dec.

Rc-ad y-IVade C^loUiln?.
Summer, Fall and Winter styles, well made and ot
good material for the prices astad.

BOOTS & SHOES
from ladies’ finest kinds down to Brogans and Boots
far farmer's wear, and at such 1prices as cannot fail
to suit the reasonable customer. We also keep cou.
stantly on hatwf i

FLOUR, FISHj & SALT
ofprime quality and as cheapas they can be bought
in Wellsboro. We wish to purchase all kinds of
produce, such as

WHEAT, RYE, OATS $ CORN .

Eggs, Butter,Cheese; Wool& Hides
for which we will exchange goods, or pay the high,
est market prices in CASH, delivery, or at such
lime as shall be agreed upon by both parlies. We
have a good lot of j

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Hoes, Spades, Shovels, Garden Rakes, Hay Rakes,
Hay Forks, &.C., which we wjill exchange ior cash
or produce ascheapas they can be bought

The trading public are invited to calland examine"
our slock. NILES Sc ELLIOTT.Wellsboro, June 25,1857, J

TIOGA GOUIVTYSTEAM FLOURiING MILL ,

At ftfalnsbarg, Pcima.
THE new end splendid Sie-am Mill al Maintburg

is now in full operation,; and the proprietor isprepared to do custom work or Flooring with neat-ness and despatch. This Mill has 4 tan of stone-and IS capable of grinding 80 bushels per hour. '

Persona bringing Grain to ibis Mill can have if-
ground ty take home with them; and we will war-rant them as good work as can be done in this re-
gion of country. LYMAN WETMORE. Prop'r.

Oct 8.1857. R. K. BRUNDAGE. Agent.

Alcohol.
A K®HoL,9sper coat, for Burning Fluid, at wholMafe
XV by Corning, (3m.) w. I). TERBELL

NEW =

BALDWIN, LOWELL & (o,
ARE now receiving a very choice and cauA ~-i■ selected assortment of * 1! ;

STAPLE AND FANCY i
BEY GOODS, .1

Groceries and 1
and are prepared to furnish them to -

As Reasonable Prices '

Asthey can be bought in any other Marla-Customers can rely upon ending at al> »; ma '
article they may wish, and all Goods wirnmiJ?
be as represented. 1

Silks, and Ladles’ Dress Goods,
Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of ir ■mingsi Ladies will do well to call and examine*Stock before purchasing elsewhere. ' 7

Baldwin, Lowell & Co., have always on W
a seasonable and fashionable stock of 01

Gentlemen’s Ready-Made Clothim-which will be sold at the lowest CASH PROTi
ALSO. *;

Groceries, Crockery, Hardware,
Stone, Hollow and Wooden Tfdrt

Iron, teel. Nails, Oils, Paints '
and Dye-Stuffs ofevery kind

and -of the best quality,
with BOOTS 4" SHOES, for Everyloi, \

•** Allkinds of Country Produce taken i t „'f
changefor goods at the marketprices. t

Tioga, .July 2, 1857. f
THE

SHOALS AM aUICKSAADS
i OP YOUTH.

Just Published, the 3d edition.
ON SPERMATORRHEA OR SEMINAL DE.

BASES.—A scientific Treatise on the
meritand perfect cure of Nervous Debility,
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions,
resulting from vicious habils acquired during 5critical passage from Yoo(h to Manhood.

BY DR. CULVCRWBLL ,

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons ofE«
land, (1827). Licentiate of the Hal! (1624

30 years Resident Practitioner in London;
of the “Guide to Health.” “Green Book.” “fj-ir-,
be Happy.” “Memoirs ofSingle and Married L:.V

This small, but highly valuable Treaty,
by a world renowned Physician and
out the only sure and permanent efrre ior all
ses arising from self abuse, and Is the only pubasi.
lion of its kind written in a benevolent spimj*
by a scientific man. It should be in the hands 1
ail who value their life and health and happing

Price, 12 cents, or 4 stamps,at the receipt of ihj
it will be sent, post Iree, and well secured, bv t
C. H. KLINE, No. 420 IsC Avenue, box4sss‘X?

Sash and Blind Factory
COVINGTON, TIOGA CO.. PA.

'

THE Subscr
ber is nr

prepared by ni

Machinery j n
purchased, to fi
nish to order, :

kinds ofsquare
fancy Sash, ai
Blinds.

Square Sash
common sizes
ways on hand.

By long ex
ricnce in the 1
siness,thesubsc:
berf alters himsi
tha he can make
as good an article, and sell Has cheap
obtained at any estabishment in Pennsj!v::.i
New York. Call and see.

DAVID S. IRELAA
fcovinglon,September 18, 1856.
tfj'Thesubscriber is also Agent fathe .oVc1

Df. D. Jaynes celebrated Family Mediae?,
Scarpa’s Oil for Deafness. D.5.1

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
GROCERIES & PROVISION

AT
WOOD’S G-BOCEEI.

Opposite Roy's Building.

THE Subscriber has just received a re* l3
well assorted stock of

Groceries & Provisions, Pork, Dried Beef.?*2
Fish, Mackerel, Flour, Dried Fruits,, Cor*

rants, Prunes, Raisins, Dates, Figs,
Oranges, Lemons, and Pickles.

SUGARS of all grades and prices to suilJj
Spices, Tobacco, Snuff, and NUTS of all kinds.

Also, New Orleans Molasses and
and all articles usually kept in a country
as cheap (or cheaper) as can be found in

Those wishing to purchase will do wtiU*
and examine his slock before pur2hasing else*--*

Wellsboro, April 8, 1858. H.

WILCOX & SEARS.
WHOLESALE $ RETAIL DEALERS S

SOLE & UPPER LEATHER. r
BOOTS 4' aim

FINDINGS, r
PORK 4" IL°U

PROVISIONS 4- GROCERIES,
of all kinds, as cheap as the cheapest.

Cash paid for Hides, Calf-Skins and Sheep f-*
One door below Bailey’s Store. Scar’s

removed to samebuilding.
Jnly 9th, 1857. ly.

Corning Book Store.
THE Subscribers have removed to the la# 1,1

elegantly fitted up brick store-four di***
of Concert Block, Corning—and will keep--I']
a large assortment ofNew Books, among

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS. .
HISTORICAL

TALES OF FICTION,
POETICAL WORK?.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SHEET ML'SIC,,

Blanks, Stationery and Wall Paper, X. ",
and Weekly papers, all the Magazines at Ful l1-'’"

prices. All for sale cheap.
Corning, Sept. 24. ’57. ROBIXSOX

DJtt. WALXOJI’S
AMERICAN PILLS

joy to theafflicted.
i YOUNG AMERICA VICTORIA
P One small boxof Pills cures ninety-nine ci^'}pf a hundred. £3o balsam, no mercury.no
the breath, no fear of detection. Two
dose; tasteless and harmless as water. Fu '
tiofis are given, so that the patient can cure

ias certain as with the advice of the moste s
surgeon, and much better than with

1 one of little experience in this class of
Sent by mail to any part of the country

-sing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Walton, ;

Seventh si. below Race, Philadelphia. A 1
’count to the trade. None genuine without
ten signature of Dr. D. G. Walton,

1 Dr. W.*s treatment for sell-abuse* iveaa(l p, *

is entirely different from the usual bourse
has cured hundreds who have tried other* ;

benefit. The treatment is as certain joc
,usun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and a

jW,as above, giving a full hi>tory ot .v2ur.
you will bless the day you mode the vSot
what is certain—A RADICAL CLRL.

March 11, *5B. (ly)

WANTED By Wilcox & Scars for
highest market price will P3l

1.5,000 Bushels of Wheat.
10 Tons of Pork.
Wellsboro, Nov. 19,1857. a

VV Flout, manufactured at l |* e
A. A. Mills and warranted, at w|6 -jyj;

Pec. 30. WILCOX *


